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In August 1969, the Adult Education Association of ZambiA, with
the assistance of the Department of Extra-Mural Studies, of the Univer-
sity of Zambia, held a National Seminar on'Adult Education AA
Development.. The Seminar was trully national in character as it was
attended by 58 individup.sComingjrom six of the eight provinces of
Zambia. Two Ministers of Cabinet rank, and two Ministers of State
contributed to the deliberations of the Seminar.'

he two addresses delivered to the Sbminar'by'the Ho"1.-W.P. Nyirenda
the Minister of Education, and by the Hon J. M. Mwanakatwe, then
Secretary General to'the Govt:s'andnow Minister of Finance, have sinCe:
been publish into a booklet form and can be bought from the Adult
Education Association of Zambia.

A full report on the Seminar, containing all the main and
infortation.papers, was produced soon after the Conference. The Report
'"is'eut Of print and copies are not available. 'HoWeveri as our
Contribution to this Conference being held here in Dar - es - Salaam
we _haVe reproduced three papers from the report. -In deciding what'to-
reproduc e the length, more than anything else has been the determAning
jactor.

The paper on "Adult Education and Indmstrializationw'whiCh .L!

presented,by Mr. A.N.L. Wina,nimself a pioneer in Adult Educationin
Zabbia, and one time a Cabinet Minister is one of the three pipers
reproduced here. The other two 'aretheconclUsions'reaChOd at tre.
SeMinar in connection with: Adult Education and IndUatrializationi
and Adult Education and Rural Developwent.

It is hoped that this'Conterence will see froMthOi60:p0Pers that
the situation in Zambia is very:muehthe same as courrics
ted with the -task Of deVelepment.'

. .

. .

DAKA
HON. SSORNTARY

ADULT EDUCATI6N ASSOnATION OF ZAMBIA
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ADULT EDUC:JION AND INDUSTRIALIZATION

An Address by Mr. L. N. L. Wina to the Adult Education ,association
of Zambia on Saturday, 9th August, 1969

ft)-
.

Mr. Ohairnan, LadieS and en lsmenqT

It.give6,,ne great pleaSurp;to.:be able,to attendj:his"cofiferenee
organised,by thoLdult Educatinr Association,ofanbit.,,and to:nave beq4
asked to make a contributiontoitsdiscussiens on the subject ofAdult'l
Education e,nd IndustrialisatiOn. I am partiCuiarlY glad, because, not only

olworelizt,teen associated. withOult Educatj.qn.P9v4opmst in this country for
many years, but because the.fcopopiciphsein WhickZ4nbiai.S.:noWentering
mskes-the,roie of Adult idlAciktion:_nere,Signifieent:in:the prodeSS'of,
Industrj.al D'evOlOpme747....!

What is Adult Education?

//, ,Seve,rol 0f4nitiessh4Vaibeen'Ork0. to what Adult EdUeation is all
ubout. I do not want to ga.into an exercissinvelV-kdofinitionOSCause I
know,. that I am talking to people who knOWI.mIt will` suffice for mypUrOses
and,for_the purposes of tg§.,44scussi,.oa, i*044 0:04cr7cntinta A4Ult.
Ech,lq4.tio4On.dealing witik,tyeidevelepti,oTman.,,:as,separate from' Adult
Education as the bread earner for any young man Or Vora=,n who wants 'to,
and enhance his standing and opportunities in the highly competitive society
in which wonowlive.

I will not be aeademie
with your on experieneNsAAdult Educators,
discussl,,I will merely povide pegs and )1Cioe Oat Tot will hang'aeclany
coats as possible on them.

V 7, 11, '0'
Ly5lon Bryson.who defined.Adul!-- EducationEducationnorethaa 20

YOTtRS.9,a;a 41i.act.ivit,ies with ail, on
by people engaged in the ordidari buSinOps pt 4e6:! bthers have choSNr to
define Adult Education as the deepening'of Underatandiiig
predicament that enables man to make relevant judgements and sensitive
discriminations among values, the maturation of the individual.

But more elaborately Joh) Stuart Mill, making the inaugural address as
Chancellor of St. Andrews in Scotland, in 1867 said, and I quote: "Education,
in it. larger sense, is one of the most inexhaustible of all topics... Not
only does it include whatevor,we do for ourselves, and whatever is done for
us by others, for the exprest Purk,oge of bringing us somewhat nearer to the
perfection of our naturel4A040-mcir6) in its larger acceptation it
comprehends even.-it11l,i4gi:s4t01KtSi:t00.qqjoh character and on the

'human faculties, by things of which the direct purposes are quite different;
by laws, by forms of government, by the industrial arts, by modes of social:
life; nay, even by physical facts not dependent on human will, by climate,

.

soil, and local position. Whatever helps to shape the human being; to make
the individual what he is, or hinder him from being what he is not - is
part of 'is education. And a very bad ed cation it often is; requiring

''.11 r 1: i
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It gives me great pleasure able to attend this-conferenee
organised by the Adult Education ASsociatiOn.of ZaMpialand .o: have been
asked to make a centributioptoits.discussions on the subject of:Adult':
Education and Industrialisation: I am particularly glad, hocauSe, riot only

,:lIFOri,:b9e11 associated. with4dult Education Development in this country for
many years, but;becaus,4 theeconemic;phe,in Which: Zambia is:noW.entering
makes_the role of Adult tchte0Pn..MOre,SignifiCantilf,the proceW9f''
Industrial D'evelopMent.

What is Adult Education?

.1,,,Several definitions haVebeen'efki _4p to what Adult Edubation,is all
about. I do not i;ant to go.Apto on exeyei4;3.e_ definitionsjecause I
kno;4, that I. art talking to p7plele who will` suffice for myvurOses
and,for_the purposes of tlIA.S.,discussion, Merely to differentiate AdUlt,
Education.aa.dealing with,the,developmenti.pf.mant as.separate froM'gult
Education as the bread earlier for any young man or Uoman who wantSI:te:p.romote
and enhance his standing and opportunities in the highly competitiVe society
in which we.now.live. ;

I will not be academic : i:%41.11 Merely'ralee'Sighifioant ia'auet'Wh'ich
with your own experiencRasAdult EdUct,brP, eXPand:andto
discuss., J will rlerelly providepegs and hope- hat /0-U will hang'46'4nY
coats'as possible on them.

!:);

2, think. Lympn Bryson who defined. Adult EducLtionrmore than 20
41.41i.acti.yit,ies with an,educa.tiOnal-purpobethanTe4earried on

by people engaged in the ordiahrY business, of iDthere 147,r6Yebeeen to

define Adult Education as the deepening of under'stand'ing of the bare ;n"
predicament that enables an to make relevant judgements and sensitive
discriminations among values, the maturation of the individual.

But nore elaborately John Stuart Mill, making the inaugural address as
Chancellor of St. Andrews in Scotland, in 1867 said, and I quote: "Education,
in its larger sense, is one of the most inexhaustible of all topics... Not
only does it include ..hatever,we do for oursel'es, and whatever is one for
us by others, for the exprees purpose of bringir,s us somewhat nearer to the
perfection of our naturei:AtjOes ncii* in its larger acceptation it
comprehends even,A1AlindireOt.101W42:ptefdn.C.4fflon character and on the
human faculties, oy things of which the direct purposes are quite different!
by laws, by forme of government, by the industrial arts, by modes of social;
life; nay, even physical facts not dependent on human will, by climate,
soil, and local position. Whatever helps to shIpa the human being; to make
the individual what he is, or hinder from being what he is not - is
part of his education. And a very bad ed4eation it often is; requiring
nil that, can be done by cultivated intelligence and will to counteract its
tendencies."

In other words, Adult Education makes a man .,hole, it keeps cur minds
discriminately open, it helps us to base our judgements on facts and not on
prejudices, enoures social stability and it should direct social chance and
enlarge our horizons.

Every developing country faces problems in its prcgraunc for economic
development. Wo have the peasantry group leading a subsistence life on the
basis of what President Kaunda called the Mutual Aid Scliety. A society of
intar-dependenuo based on the extended family sy.tem - everything that
belongs 1,o ay brother is mine, everything that belongs to no belongs to my
uncle. The incentive for competition, the incentive to produce more for
oneself and therefore build a surplus for future uss, the incentive to
do bettor than the other - all of these are at their lowest in such a

to do
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society. The premium is more on th, cultural and euctomary relationship
hetween individuals within the composite society and not so such on individual
excell,ncy, and the exploitation (.4 economic opportunities as a reward for
such efforts.

Obviously in the nodern world_7, the 20th.Century world - whether one
livas in Lain, Africa, Europe or'AMerica, the trend towards highly competitive
and more developed.economical communities is irreversible. The only.possib1e
exception is perhaps on the noon 74 gather that even them Aldrin had to
prove" his better faculties to out -bid Armstrong. So that industrialization
'which is the greatest economicAevelopment of the 20th Century, requires an-.
individual who can continue to understand the different and modern development:
of technology, EVen,,in the More. develOped countries, there is no end. to
Ault. Education programmes at ail levels. of managenont. The junior executive
continue to scektime off to do More technical and management training and the
top exeCutiV6,/inda'suMmer conference-Sand special conventions useful
channela'for exchanging ideas andfor comparing notes.

In this country we have joined the race for indystrialization much,
much Later. ..Inother.words,we are grafting ourElves:to th:: tremendous
progress already achieved by industrialized countries. This grafting
exercise placesua in a very 6ifficllt position, where wo have to catch up
and maintain our abilityto sustain.and continue industrialization, and yet the
human resources:with Which we have to achieve this prOgranme-are, in the
majority, far'lesayrepared'Oulturally; educationally and technologically to
accept the challenge whichmust be made. Somebody ha's got to produce a formul
to enable us to meet this challenge and I see no better tool to do this than
the facilities, programmes and opportunities offering themselves through
Adult Education. We must prepare ourselves not to climb the, ).adder step by
step bUt to:achieve the impossible by climbing the laldel by four, five or ten
steps at a time. It is obvious that a villager from Petnuke or from Mansa
will need to undergo severe training and experience beforL. ho, can become a
shift boss in the mines. It is obvious that a former schoolteacher of a
standard 6 academic educational standard will have to do a lot mote homework
and undergo a lot more training before he can aspire to .become Permanent
Secretary in the Ministry of Works. It is quite obvious that a housewife
who has lived most of her life with her husband in a remote village in
Mankoya will need to do a lot more of self-improvement before she can fit
herself in the turbulent urban community of:Kabwata. . In other words,
through Adult Education we can prepare our people, who have not had the
opportunity to tinaergo.formal training, to accept the challenges of the
industrial society. Indeed, the whole origin of ;adult Education in Britain
is to be found in Workers Educational programmes intended tc meet this very,
challenge.

There is also another point. Zambia cannot continue to industrialize on
the basis of expatriate expertise, using local capital. The stage must be
reached when local personnel using local capital promote and sustain their
own industrial programme. It is like being used to eatinc good foot'. when you
an14. knriw hclul t rnnk It- 1,- 1; will le,mc you and you will
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Obviously in the modern world. -,the 20th Century world - whether one
lives in Asia, Africa, Europe or the trend towards highly competitive
and more developdeconomical communitit:s is irreversible. The only.possibxe
exception is perhaps on the noon I gather that even there Aldrin had to
prove his better faculties to out-bid Armstrong. So that industrialization
which 13 the greatest economic development of the 20th Century, requires an
individual who can Continue to understand.the different and uodern dt,_velopment:_,
of technology. -Even in the bOre developed countries, there is no end to
-dult,Education programmes at n11 levels. of management. 'Tho junior executive
continue to seek time off to do more technical and management training and the
top exebutiV6 finds'summer conferences and specihl conventions useful
channels for exchanging ideas and for comparing notes.

In this country we have joined the race fcrindustrialization much,
much later. Ih,jetherwords,we are grafting ourselvesto th, tremendous
progress already achieved by..industrialized countries. This graftiLg
exercise places us in a very difficult position, where we have to catch up
and naintainour abilityto sustain.and continue industrialization, and yet the
human resources with Which we have tc achieve this.pregramme.are, in the
majority, far iesS.Preparedculturally; educationally and technologically to
accept the challenge which must be made. Somebody has got to produce a form.
to enable us to meet this challenge andI see no better tool to do this than
the facilities, programmes and opportunities offering themselves through
Adult Education. We must prepare ourselves not to climb the. ladder step by
step but to .achieve the impossible by climbing.the ladder by four, five or ten
steps at a time. It is obvious that a villager from Petauke or from Mansa
will need to undergo severe training and experience befer;:..he.ean become a
shift boss in the mines. It is obvious that a former school teacher of a
standard 6 academic educational standard will have to do a lot mote homewJrk
end undergo,a lot more training before he can aspire to.become Permanent
Secretary in the Ministry of Works. It is quite obvious that a housewife
who has lived mast of her life with her husband in a remote village in
Mankoya will need to do a lot more of self-inprovement before she can fit
herself in the turbulent urban community of:Kabwata. . In other words,
through Adult Education we can prepare our people, who have not had the
opportunity, to undergoformal training, to accept the challenges of.the .

industrial society. Indeed, the whole origin of Adult Education in Britain
is ';c) be found in Workers Educational programmes intended to meet this very.
challenge. .

There is alse .another point, Zambia cannot continue tc industrialize or
the basis of expatriate expertise, using local capital. The stage must. be
reached when local personnel using local capital premote and sustain their:
own industrial programme. It is like being used to eating good food when you
don't know.how to cook it, and one day the ceokyill leave you and you will.
be'left with stacks of rood stores but with a helples6ness co turn this raw
food intoacuisine pleasant to the palate.

. .

A lot,of 'programmes are underway in Zambia intended to achieve just this.
The'Natienai.Insitute of Public Administration Offer, courses to adults the
Civil Service and An the public sector genurally1 giving then opportunities.
to advance.. Tho mining.industriesspend an .enormous amount :of their annual
budgets to prepare Zambians for higher and more ,responsible opportunities in
their mining complexes. The private sector on the wholel.continues in sone .

cases tc provide a budget for training and for Zambianization. .All these
point to the fact that we have recognized in Zambia, both t'ae Government and'
the private sectors, the absolute need to bring our people at amuchfast,:r,
rate than would:normally,te the case in other countries, to the levels.of.
technical efficiency. reqUired by the economy. of,the.country. V

I.ropcpber sitting at ono Board Meeting of a CoMpany where. an executive
director made the very importnnt.point, namely , that in order to safeguard
the company's investments in the country and to ensure its continuous

/existence
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existence, it was necessary to Zambianize at as maximum a rate as possible, thus
ensuring against the possibility of the future that Liay not be too far off, when
the company will have to depend on its Zambian staff for its continued existence
and operation in the country.

In a country like Zambia, where educational develcpment has been neglected
to a degree that amounts to criminal by the Colonial Regime, much of the man-
power that we need to service our industries have not had the opportunity to
experience formal and advanced education. It is only recently that Form 2

became a generally accepted qualification in the country. It is ,,en much more

recently that a C.C.E. qualification was possessed by only a handful of people.
It is still news when one of our young men or women becomes a medical doctor or
a chattered accountant, leave alone qualifications in engineering and architecture.
In the broadest sense therefore, the chance for bridging the gap continues to
remain in the programmes that are offered to adults in the different sectors of
our industrial economy.

Mr. Chairman, if my discussion on Industrialization and Adult Education
ended here, I would have done less justice to the topic than you would expect
me to do, because there is another equally important aspect of Adult Education
in the countries that are industrializing themselves. I am, of course, referring
to 'the social problems that always accompany industrialization - the disruption of
the family unit and the effects on rural cultures. Adult Education has a role,
a much greater role, to play in reducing social disruption caused by rapid indust-
rialization and urbanization.

In the village community, the members of the clan are held together by
family ties, in the urban communities the concept of the extended family
gives way under pressure to the somewhat individualistic form of life which has
to be fully watched before it becomes harmful, not only to the individual but to
society as a whole.

Thus through clubs, through sports organizations and through many forms of
social activities that bring individuals together - a divisive and anti-social
aspect of urbanization is controlled.

Many studies have been made in many parts of the world on this problem.
Ebsteies study on the urban programmes on the Copperbeit and many others give
us a guideline as to what happens when rural communities find themselves suddenly
in an urbin environment. It is the role of Adult Education to help to ensure
peaceful et- 4e through education. It is a role of Adult Education to put into
the minds of society better forma and better devices for the use of leisure time in
a new environment. Too often Adult Education is taken to mean formal education
only, and yet the widest interpretation of Adult Education would not leave out the
very important role of planning for the better use of one's leisure time.

Zambia is among the more developed and economically stronger countries of

Africa. We have the copper industry that is among the top three of the world
producers; we have an economic development plan which is staggering by its assumed
targets and we have foreign reserves that are healthy by any standards and which

enable us to effort a higher at of economic development, but we do not have

the technical reservoir of manpower to ensure a continuous and ro ressive



existence, it was necessary to Zambianize at as maximum a rate as possible, thus
ensuring against the possibility of the future that may not he too far off, when
the company will have to depend on its Zambian staff for its continued existence
and operation in the country.

In a country like Zambia, where educational development has been neglected
to a degree that amounts to criminal by the Colonial Regime, much of the man-
power that we need to service our industries have not had the opportunity to
experience formal and advanced education. It is only recently that Form 2
became a generally accepted qualification in the country. It iG even much more
recently that a G.C.E. qualification was possessed by only a handful of people.
It is still news when one of our young men or women becomes a medical doctor or
a chartered accountant, leave alone qualifications in engineeri:ig and architecture.
In the broadest sense therefore, the :fiance for bridging the gap continues to
remain in the programmes nat.are offered to adults in the different sectors of
our industrial economy:.

Mr. Chairman, if my discussion on Industrialization and Adult Education
ended here, I would have done less justice to the topic than you would expect
me to do, because there is another equally important aspect of Adult Education
in the countries that are industrializing themselves. I am, of course, referring
to the social problems that always accompany industrialization - the disruption of
the family unit and the effects on rural cultures. Adult Education has a role,
a much greater role, to play 1-a reducing social disruption caused by rapid iniust-
rialization and urbanization.

In the village community, the members of the clan are held together by
family ties, in the urban communities the concept of the extended family
gives way under pressure to the somewhat individualistic form of life which has
to i.e fully watched before it becomes harmful, not only to the individual but to
society as a whole.

Thus through clubs, through sports organizations and through many forms of
social activities that bring individuals together - a divisive and anti-social
aspect of urbanization is controlled.

Many studies have been made in many parts of the world on this problem.
Ebstein's study on the urban programmes on the Copperbelt and many others give
us a guideline as to what happens when rural communities find themselves suddenly
in an urban environment. It is the role of Adult Education to help to ensure
peaceful change through education. It is a role of Adult Education to put into
the minds of society better forms and better devices for the use of leisure time in
a new environment. Too often Adult Education is taken to mean formal education
only, and yet the widest interpretation of Adult Education would not leave out the
very important role of planning for the better use of one's leisure time.

Zambia is among the more developed and economically stronger countries of
Africa. We have the copper industry that is among the top three of the world
producers; we have an economic development plan which is staggering by its assumed
targets and we have foreign reserves that are healthy by any standards and which
enable us to effort a higher rate of economic development, but we do not have
he technical reservoir of nanpow;r to ensure a continuous and progressive
implementation of all that we would want to do. These undeveloped resources of
manpower must be fully developed and prepared to participate in this race for
industrialization. We have a will to do it, and do it we must if we have to realize
the high aspirations of our national, economic planners and of our people as a whole.

Mr. Chairman, Ladies and Ge tremens it is now generally recognized that no
economic system, especially an industrialized system, is complete without the
essential mechanics for decision making. The people who make decisions must make
decisions which represent the interests of the whole society and the whole society
must remain the mirror through which decisions are judged as to their correctness
or their lack of correctness.

/0
in short,
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In short, an industrial society must continue to remain a:democratic ,

society in which the whole development of the community must her'Veallowed
to remain the- responsibility of a few, but must continue to-involve active
participation of the whole. 4 ,

WII:J.cver ideol7Tical framework, one takes as a case study and.,whatever
form, organization humanity have evolved since.creatiwl, they have
succeeded or fallen on the very relevant criteria - thase.whP are:entrusted,:.
with Power exercise that power en behalf of, and with,the support of those
when they. are privileged to lead.

; y

Adult Education can ensure that this is so. ,

Benthonite reformer Lovet, in collaboration with John Collins, published
in 1340 a borne entitled Chartism: A NewOrganization.of,t,holeoiolei
Embracing a Plan for the Education and In roveneriTCTISneo
and Bocially.- And. I. think icant quotation.froM eir work Wou
give:us-the:role of Adult EducatiOn in ap industrial and,denocratic society:
"How, can a corrupt government vithAtand an enlightened:people?"and "Those
who Possess.the'power to eleet7.Aust,have, knowledgelAudgenent. and.mcral
principle to dirept-themor9-APYthiag.worthy of the name of just r;

governmQpt, r trualibertY .can

1tik:Allo,rt,.Ladies.4nd:Q9ntlemen,:loy,the growth :of. curaphian societyvi,
and the understanding of its humanistic nature, for thf,fect.ivel partipaWn
of our people in the technological revolution cf our times and their active
,ParticiPatioa.in. a politicel_acciety.7:Adult Eaucatipu'anAJAdult,Educators
AustconttingeAc,,renain very aseentia1 andactivao0Aists_in th
national and

1.1'
:
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REPORT ON ADULT EDUCATION 7ND ATION

1. 'Definitions

While avoiding elaborate definitionsi'the groUp think it neceSsaiy t
indicate that industrialisation involves production for'the'market.in a _

money economy by means of mechanical oe chemical processes. Industry may be
sited'ih rural areas, bnt large -scale induStrialisation-involves iiirge
numbers ofwerkers and consequently the growth of towns. Major econotic
probleM.of-indtstrialisation is the'provision of skilled manpower at all
levelsnbluding managerial; social problems'arise fr66-the meeting and
living together in unfamiliar situations of persons from diverse linguistic
and cultural backgrounds. The question posed wa' what contribution can
adult education make to scaving both' the economic and'seciaiproblem6
consequent on industrialisation.

T:-

B. The
. f . .

0i,'inTST:enderice, Zatitha'Wad!ln a very' unusual situation, Thq.,count:ry2.15ad

a` highly deirel'opCdindlietrial'bectort''but Was'veri-illprovided with adult
eduJatidharanWti'aining. Opportunities. The Urbaft'comMUnity still includee.
many pertons'coMS.A6rfro6 and Conditioned by a'rural baCkgrtuad. WorkersmO4i
very freely betWcen jobs and pest-indepehdence'Zambianitation has provided
opportunities for upward progeeds.'.--There are, howeVeri-StilIaany Worktrs
with little basic education, and a recent survey of the labour force in one
minbshoWtdrAhAV601khad inadaquate-knoWledge of arithmetic anthEnglish:for

-H4bgibith!it thAiemployme-nfi. ' "t1"'

Attitudes to ihdustrytand to/felation6 within-indUbtry haVerbeen affiabted
by the fact thatmOttinduntrial,,enterpriseahavebeen(;highlyroapitalised
large-scale institutions, run either by internatienalWbonndosed firths-orl-
Government, and also by the fact that until the very recent past the top
layer of employees was expatriate.

C. The Role of Adult Education

Adult education can have the followilipurposes, in promoting effective
industrialisation and in solving problems posed by industrialisation:

1. Widening understanding of the industrial process and the economic
process as it takes place in the Zambian context;

2. Encouraging Zambianenterprises to function. effectively in building
up new industries;

3. Training and re-training persons at all levels for work in
existing industries;

Improving industrial relations;
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While avoiding .laborite definitions, the grcup think it necessary to
indicate that industrialisat.om involves production f(r'the market in a
money economy by means of mechnienl of chemical processes. Industry may be
sited in rural areas., but large-scale instrialisation involves large.
numbers of workers and consequently the growth of towns. major economic
problem of industrialisation it the provision of skilled manpower at all
1, .els including managerial; social problems'arise fron the meeting and
living together in unfamiliar situations of persons from diverse linguistic
and cultural backgrounds. The question posed was: what contributic, can
adult education make to solving both the economic and.social problems
ccnsequ..:,nt on industrialisaton.

B. T124.41i1A-AitiMAtj&ft

Ab,'independence, Zabbit'wae'in'a very' unusual titUatione Thq.covn/ti!,had
a. highly doidt):opfid.indusrialThector, but Was'veryl.illprovidod with adult:-:-
educatidharankrtiaining opportunities.' The Urba3r'co6zUnity still included,
many persons'coming:frem and cohditioned by a'rurai eackground. Workersnove
very freely between jobS'and post-indepehdence Zambianieation has provided
opportunities for upward progress. -There are, howeVer,-etilI-Many workers
with little basic education, and a recent survey of the labour forco in ow.:
niriC,shoWtdctheit'-60%;had inadequate knowledge of arithmetic and,Englishfor
'PkgreSS'in thAr2-enployment ! -

AttitUdesIto-industryanu to-'relations within'indUStry hate been effiYcted
by the fact that.mbSt-induttrialenterprises.havebeenchighly..capitalised''-''
large-scale instiWtions, run either by internatienally:Cannected firts-orl
Government, and also by the fact that until the very recent past the top
layer of employees was expatriate.

C, The Role of Ldult Education

Aillt education can have the followitipurposes, in -Jromoting effective
industrialisation and in solving problems posed by industrialisation:

1. Widening understanding of the industrial process and the economic
process es it takes place in the Zambian context;

2. Encouraging Zambianenterprises to function effectively in building
up new industries;

3. Training and re-training persons at all levels for work in
existing industries;

4. Improving industrial relations;

5. Enabling workers to make use of their leisure both for recreation
and improved living.

I. UNDERSTANDING THE INDUSTRIAL PROCESS

A. The Rural 'Areal::

Since it lil the rural areas from which the increased town populations conci
there is a need to change the mentality of rural people. Work must continue
to introduce them to ideas of modernised agriculture and of establishing
small -scale productive enterprise in villages. The example of China may
bo tuoted.

B. Within Industry

A worker who is familiar w:th his own section of an industrial plant
needs to have his understanding deepened by the opportunity of finding our
about the rest of his work's context. A number of companies, u.g. Kafue
Textilest do already provide courses for workers to enable them to see where
they fit in to the whole enterprise. This type of educatio.,a1 work is to be
commended and encouraged, and it needs to be conducted in such a way as to
provide not only.information but opportunities for individual workers to



think a'oeut their role:-

C. In Society Lam.

A number' of influences and agencies can assist' workers t:) appreciate'
their ,)lace. in the economy:

1. The very mobility of workers not only renders +'.:a adaptable bu't
also 'oreadens their knowledge of social and economic. inter- relations..

2. The mass media could do more to spread econcric inftrmation and to
provoke interest in industrial organisation. (The University of the Air's
Econor:ics courses could be translated into Zambrrlanguages4 for
instance).

3. Bodies such' hs the Presidentls'CitiLenshiPColle6e nnd the
University Extra-Mural Department must provide even more teaching than
heretofore about econemics, industry, planning...atO.

II. ENCOUR:,GING ZAMBIAN PRODUCTIVE FNTERPRISES

A. . Diagnosis'of the Present Situation

The promotion of small-scale industry in the countryside is part.of..
Government policy. The group r2coi;nises the difficultiet-Apar4
attitude of mind, these include a lack of capital, the owesition of entrenched
interests dnd'absonce of butiness skills. BUt'Sinceth.e:EdonomicNeforme there:,
are voryxany'oppertunities.for sm311 4calo indp'Stry,'particularly .using the
intermediate for teohnelOgye th4ai.infustri64 lady' b6 owned by individuals pr
co-operatives. .- .,

B. Goals of Adult Education

Adult Education must:

1. Spread the informatibn that thiSre are `forms of `enterprise, which
require only modest-capital and eqUipdent;' '

2. Spread infortiation on the opportunitic availAie fiar '
scale prodtctive enterprise in Zambia.

3. Provide enterpreneurial skills to individuals and co-operativewmembor..: 7 - ;

4. Teach co-operative principles.

C. Mean, s of Achieving These Goals

Aciong7. moans.. suggested re-:

1. Exauplo - it is particularly importantthat'liooPle shauld"see
examples of successful enterprise. The schools have,a role toplaT.
here, since in accordanctt with the principles of self-roliamOsthW
could be associated with a smalrbusitesse e.g. .a canteryvwhiCh.
wouldlireovide a looalnded teach children about'llgaineas and give an
example to adults. Another valsable'exadple is the'YWCAlardseko

- .

else vrovile an



C. InSocire
A number of influences and agencies can assist'workers to appreciate'

their placc in the economy:

1. The very nobility of workers hot only renders the::: adaptable but
also ?broadens their knowledge of social and economic, inter- relations..

2. The sass media _ould do more to spread economic inarmation and to
provoke interest in industriol organisation. (The Uniyersit of the Air's
Economics courses could be translated into Zambrrilanguagoa, for
instance).

3. Bodies such as the PreSidentis-GitizenshiP College and the
University Extra-Mural Department must provideeyen.more teaching than
heretofore about economics, industry, planning_ote,--%--

II. ENCOURIGINO ZAMBIAN PRODUCTIVE OTERPRISES

f, R1nEnosisof the Present Situatien.

The promotion of small-scale industry in the countryside is part of
Government policy. The group recognises the difficultieSL.apar..t.
attitue.e of mind, these include a lack of capital, the opposition of entrenched
interestordnd-absence of business skills BUt'sincete-Edonomic ReformS 'there
are very many 'oi)pijrtunities-for indaStry,'particUiarly, using the':
intermediate for techricilogYe th6iir-industrieSmdy'te oOnediby:individuals or
cooperatives.

B. Goals of Adult Education

Idult Education must:

1., .Spread -the informatibn that thdre are forms'of'enterprise which'
require only modest capital and eqUipdent;

-

2. Spread'in"formation-en the opportunities available for stall-'
scale productive enterprise in Zambia.

3. Provide eaterpreneurial skills to individuals and co- operative
members;

4. Teach co-operative principles.

C. IrSILUU4f...1211.4212SIllss° Goals
. , .

.
. _ .

Amonem,..ans.suggeeted-are-:
1 ,

1. Example - it is particularly important.that-PooPle sheuld'see
examples of successful enterprise. The schools have c, role to. play,
here, since in accordance. with the principles of self-relianoeth4.
could be associated with a small-busidesal e.g. .a oantory, whiOh
wculcUprbvide a loCal-nded, teach children aboutAusinese and give an

7

example to adults. ,%nother vals.able'exatiPle is the'YVCAls-Buseko
Home Industries. Co-oi.ratives whicl aro.successfulmay also provide an
incentive. L..

2. The provision of courses in business skills.

3. The inclusion'of Savioigs education and hoMe-budgeting in various
forms of training for women.

dgenclea To Be Used

'kmongh agencies which could help are:-

Private enterprise - a. more sales demonstrItions of equipment
to be arranged in rural areas;/c
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Firms such as RST could be copied in their share purchase scheme, which--
c.nables workers to build up capital for later investment in a small
business;

2. The Ministry of Trade Commerce and Industry, which has the
knoWledge and skill;

3. ZAT:. , which is an excellent channel of communication;

4: The mass media who couAd publish examples of successful small-
scale business enterprise;

5.;:=1.Thlr-Oempunit/ Development Department.

6. The National Nutrition Commission which may eneew..a6e interest in
setting up small industries to process local foodstaffsi

. .

III TRAINING AND PL- TRAINING

A. ' The Character of Training

It may bo the training is too formalised and divorced from the work
situation and that even more training needgle-be' oxT the job-..

B. Tr2inl.a_241yainers-
; ,

PrOfessional instructors should be.used where pt. Bible. But certain
skillmdan_Only be: imported by those practising then. It is important that
such4ier800.be taught how -to put er their skills; rand in_ths- case of.
expatriat66 th6y real:irk; special' orientation, such as is contemplated by the
Ministry of National Guidance, and an understanding that they themselves
will not suffer economically by training a successor.

_ . .

.Wprenticeship and Artisan Training
' ! ,

A major problem discussed was the finding that rained artisans may be
good tedhiically but may not work Kell when left unsupervisel. They often
lack wonfilence due to job-fragmeritation and the attitude of their
superiors. The inculcation of the sonse.of-responsibility depends on:

le An emphasis on this during training;
. .

2, Kgonuine entruatment of some responsibility to the artisap after
training.

Zambiauisation

The probleus of misunderstanding between.6*PatklEtZ-iiiiitictoral
artisans and Zambian trainees/apprentices was extonSivoly discussed. It was
concluded that only the building up of confidence within the organisation
can solve such visunderstsndin s.



,nalues wi;rk,re to build up capital for later investment in a small
business;

2, Tho Ministry of Trade, Commerce and Industry, which has the
knowledge and skill;

3. Z.AT:., which is an excellent channel of communication;

The mass media - who could publish examples of successful small-
scale business enterprise;

_ . .

Developmont Department.

6. The National Nutrition Commission which nay encourage interest in
setting up small industries to process local foodstaffs.
...

III TRAINING AND PE-TRAINING

h. The Character of Training

It may be that training is too formalised and divorced from the work
situation and that even more training needg'td"be on -the JOS.'

B. Trainink of Trainers

:professional instructors should be.usedwhere 2ossible., But certain
skillp,dam.Only 1)6 .impctted by those practising them. It is important that
suchperOUS be taught hew to put over their..skills;,and in_tha- ease of.
expatriitteA they require special orientation, such as is contemplated by the
Ministry of National Guidance, and en understanding that they themselves
will not suffer economically by training a successor.

C. Apprenticeship and Artisan Training

A major, proLlem discussed, was the finding that rained artisans nay be
good technically but may not work Well when left unsupervised. They often
lack confidence due to job-fragmentation and the attitude of their
superiors.' The, inculcation of the pensp.of -responsibility depends on:

1. An emphasis on this during training;

2. - genuine entrustment of some responsibility to the artisan after
training,

D. Zamlianisation
-. . .. .

The problems of misunderstanding between 'apatriEfa-liiitidotora/-
artisann and Zambian trainees/apprentices was extensively discussed. It as
concluded that only the building up of confidce within the organisation
can solve such misunderstandings.

E. Legislation;. c)., 4,1

1. it is ).leit:t114-bovernmnf ail pass the promised
ct in tl'e near, f'utlire. (It has been passed).

-

IV. INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS'EDUCATION

Content of Teackina

Successful industry depend:4 on noun. industrial: relations.

Education towards this includes:-

:

Industrial Training

Management education
Principles of trade unionism
Information on Labour Legislation
Knowledge.of Economics...



B. Agencies Concerned

ageriCieS Concerned. ara;

The Malamment '1,ahoCiat'ies

The President's Citizenship College

The Zambia. COngte oil of fitaabhikins

The Role of Trade Unions. !:w

The Trade Unions are crucial in this field. The problems the group

raised include:

Row far, can trLde union leadership be prefesliZiallsod?

10,; can vroi.keriii1 education 66-es.d aC,anwrirds through the ranks ,S.Ifte
APPTT4211k. L

. C

1fn 211.F...pprn ng ?.scupp ip p p, p ptucy, issues.

:-.morig:401*:natte'rOf which, need. dOnsideraVion' are'l

'eopftpioirk:fbr' leipure aid for *ppro'Vedurbh* living

(e.'ditBport's "education, ahtialcoholis6'SdticatiOnriVer 'Elfrid' road-

;i )safety education); -

The ttiOle,Rf Government in Industrial' .Training;

-% The :concept of . organisation (love:Lop:wit* t -

t 1

* ************ ******,$*
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REPORT ON ADULT EDUCATION AND RURAL

Definitions

The group defined development as the ENHANCEMENT OF TH14 DIGNITY OF
MAN, MOTALLY, ZALLY AND MATERIALLY. It was felt that Rural Development
requires an ideology, a vehicle to inspire rural, development and provide
human motivation. The philosophy of humanism represents this ideology.

It was felt that the subject of Rural Development saculd be tackled
by considering its three aspects, via., ,...coacimic, human and political.

Effective implementation of rural development depends on the full
understanding of humanism by the rural people and ribamg_ruraldevelopoent
scheme on economic and social realities. Adult Education has a role to

play in this respeet: -. . .

U) Literacy Work

The group considered itdesireble for the contunts of literaby and
English courses to take a functional apprcach.which would motivate
people to learn thingsjeleyant to the particular needs of the area

(ii) Maximum Use of Staff
. .

It was noted that rural communities do not readily aeceptnew idehet

and. new people. This 'being the case,.it,was thp opinion of the group
that to make maximum use of AhaeddcktedManpoWer, it was important
that officers should remain Icing enough in one area, to win the
confidenge,of the people and ensure the continuity of work. These

officers can be a stimulus to the'nati'onls educational Objectives.

(iii) Integrated Approach

Concern was expressed that. there was insufficient co-ordination
between the agencies furthering adult education, e.g. Department
of Community Deuelopmenti Ministry of Education and the Extra-Mural
Department of the University. To get round this problem, it
MRS recommended that at provincial and district levels, the
Association should initiate an integrated approach in adult
education programmes.

(iv) Fees 2102121

The difficuities_gf, running .night schools in rural areas were

considered by the group. The.ma14 problem was the inability of
students to pay fees which in many Cases cause rural classes to
close and be transferred to urban centres. It gyres recommended by

the group that a system of a sliding scale for fees should be

introduced to.assist_rural,people.

(v) Szaabus ReforA.- .

The second problem the group identifiod in the night school

programmes was the syllabus which is designed and modelled on the
14



Tn group defined development as the i1,NHIs;iCii,N1 uF CP
MAN, MENTALLY, MORALLY AND MATERIALLY. It was felt that Rural Development
requires an ideology, a vehicle to inspire rural development and provide
human motivation. The philosophy of humanism represents this ideology.

It was felt that the subject of Rural Development should be tackled
by considering its three aspects, vis., economic, human and political.

Effective implementation of rural development depends on the full
understanding of humanism by the rural people and Or:basitIg_rural development
schemes on economic and social realities. Adult' Educailon has a role to
play in this respect.

(i) Literacy Work
. . _ .

The group considered it' desirable for the contents of literaby and
English courses to take a functional approach which would motivate
people to learn things'relevent to the particular needs' of the area

(ii) Maximum Use of Staff

It was noted that rural communities do not readily accept new ideas,
and new people. This being the case, it.was the opinion of the group
that to make maximum use of the edticated manpower, it was important
that officers should remain long enough in one area to win the
confidence .of the people and ensure the continuity of work. These
officers can be a etimulus to the natients edudational Objectives.

(iii) Inj;eizatatIpproe :

Concern was expressed that there was insUfficientco-ordination
between the agencies furthering adult education, e.g. Department
of Community Development, Ministry ofEduCation and the, Extra -Mural
Department of the Un4versity. To get round this problem, it
was recommended that at provincial and district levels, the
Association should initiate an integrated approach in adult
education programmes.

(iv) Fees Problem ....

The difficulties.of, running,night schools in rural areas were
considered by the group.' ThSma444 problem was the inability of
students to; pay fees which in many cases cause rural classes to
close and be transferred to urban centres. It was recommended by
the group that a system of a sliding scale for lees should be
introduced toassist. rural, people.

(v) Syllatus Reform

The second problem the group identified in the night school
programmes was the syllabus which is designed and modelled on the
child education curriculum and geared to passing examinations. It

was argued that certificates awarded to students in rural areas
act merely as passports for the holders to Go to urban centres to
seek work. This causes a drain on manpower in the rural areas.
It was felt that the syllabus needed revising to lay more emphasis
on training in ekills necessary for rural development, while, of
course, making allowance for people to pursue a formal education
if they so wish.

The group wishes to point out that a reformed ayllabus will
require specially trained teachers. It is necessary then that
training facilities be arranged wherever practicable.

(vi) Service Centres

The policy relating to rural service centres was explained. it

was stated that such centres will serve an area comprising regrouped
villages which will retain their own identity. The group then
recommended that adult education should be involved fully in the
planning and implementation of such centres. It was rec9gnised
that this will be a long term project.



(vii) PoLitical and Civic Education

With regard to the human aspect of rural development, adult odu..:,tr._
must pay attention to the rights and obligations of the individutl
and his participation in his local community life; 3C that the
individual may fulfil his potentialities in all directions.
This will mean involvement by the individual in civic educatio
cultural activities.

Successful adult education will depend to a greater extent on
collaboration with local political leaders. The group recommendvc
that all involved in adult education administration should take -!;F:
initiative in keeping the ruling political loaders at all levels
fully informed of the policies and programmes of their adult
.education activities.

(viii) Intrastructure

Many factors, such as roads, postal services, marketing, which d)
not fall within the responsibility of adult education, have
marked effects on rural development,. An adequate infrastructure
for rural development is essential to provide the basis for
effective adul'., education in rural areas.

. (ix) Loans

A special recommerdation was made on the particular reci to cl-.1ca.;
people about the meaning of credit; that any assi.stance re:;eivc('
must be used for the purpose intended and such loans must be relaf..:'
acoording to the conditions of the loan.
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